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|Nazis Take Beatin 
A resolution was Passed over- ' | whelmingly to organize a picket 

. dine in front of the California Hall 
in protest against the Nazi Bund 
Who planned to hold & meeting 

_ there, and urge other unions to do 
likewise. 

Last week, when Hitler’s boys 
.Met in L. A. under a Swastika be- 
decked platform and sang the song 

_of that pimp, Horst Wessel, who 
- Was killed in a street brawl, the 
citizenry stormed the Place with 
over-ripe tomatoes and decidedly 

—Over-ripe eggs. 

These Nazi meetings have been 
stirring up racial and religious 
hatred all over the country, re.' 
ferring to our President as “Ro. 
Senfeld” and praising Congress. 
man Dies, Father Coughlin, and 
the Republican party and co 
demning the New Deal, - ? 
"-hey even have the gall #6 do 

Gils in the name of the Paper of 
‘ ‘ country, George Was ington, 
wo, historically speaking, was a 
symbol ‘of the Revolution against 
tyranny, : 

These anti-socialymenaces sup- 
Ported by Hearst, Coughlin, Dies 
and the Liberty League are not 
satisfied with the persecution of 
Catholics, Jews, Protestants In 
Germany and the breaking of all 
their unions, burning all good 
books and killing off of the rank   
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and file of the socially consdious 
German people, but are dying to do the same here. The’ firemen €xpressed in no uncertain terms, how they feel about/it, 

Increase Manning 
cale 7 

¢ 
A resolution wag concurred in ¢ 

unanimously, instructing our offi. cials to ta}re steps to increase the manning jeewles On many of the ships t carried watertenders be- fore tHe ’21 strike, such as West boaty, also to see about adding a fewfmen to the three man steam S¢ooners, which used to carry six en below. Also butting deck en- ineers on the six Grace ships, 
The Quaker Line pots carrying 

one wiper can stand another one, 
not to mention a few wipers here 
and there on some of the larger 
steam schooners, 
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